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The  European  Communities  Sugar  Manual 
In  contrast  to  market  organizations  already set up  by  the EEC 
for other agricultural products,  the  common  organization of the sugar 
market  will noT entail  implementation of a  common  policy at the moment. 
Common  rules for sugarbeet  and  sugar will mean  that Community  instruments 
and  measures  will be  introduced while guaranteed quotas for national  sugar 
producers will be  retained.  This decision,  which  took final  form  at  a 
Council  meeting held on  26  October 1967,  differs from  the  EEC  Commission's 
original proposal.  Following the pattern for the other market  organiza-
tions,  the Commission's  proposal of 4 March  1964  was  aimed  at creating a 
Community  sugar policy at the earliest possible date,  with completely 
free competition between beet-growers  and  sugar manufacturers.  The 
Council,  however,  preferred to  allow a relatively long transitional 
period and  to plan for the introduction of a  common  policy only after 
1975. 
The  relevant part of Article  22  of the new  basi"c  r-egulation reads 
as  follows: 
"Articles 23  and  33  (i.e. the transitional provisions),  and  in 
particular the provisi6ns dealing with national basic quotas,  their 
allocation to  factories or enterprises and  price differentiation,  will 
cease to have  effect  from  1  July 1975". 
Community  arrangements  for various  agricultural products are based, 
generally speaking,  oq.  a  market  policy which  includes import  and  export 
rules as  well  a.s  intervention measures  to  ensure that  farmers  get  a. 
certain price and  a  certain income.  The  basic regulation for  sugar  and 
sugar  beet  does make  prov1s1on  for  a  "market  organization",  but it is a 
different kind of organization from  those previously approved by the 
Council. 
A production policy of a  sort will be  introduced in this sector. 
Officially,  it will set limits to price and  sales guarantees,  although this 
is  unlike~ to  curb  expansion of production ver.y  much.  The  fact  that 
the organization is only partly a  Community  one  is evidenced  by  the 
imposition of a  ceiling on  expenditure for which  the  European  Agricul-
tural Guidance  and  Guarantee  Fund  (EAGGF)  will as.aume  reaponsibili  ty  • 
1 
Council· Regulation No.  1009/67 /CEE  on  the common  organization of 
_the market  in ,sugar;  official gazette No.  308,  18  December  1967. 
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The  Council felt that  such  a  transitional policy was  necessary 
for  two  main  reasons: 
l.  The  special economic  conditions  in this branch of production; 
a.  The  need to help the Member  States to  move  gradually  a.wS(f 
from  the national .policies they have been following until 
now.· 
The  formulation of a  production policy based on  constant 
supervision was  made  possible by the existence of strict national 
rules  and  by the concentration of sugar production in a  relatively 
small  number  of factories. 
Production and  manufacturing quotas  for  sugar 
l  Each  Member  Sta.te will  allocate a  basic quota  to  every sugar-
producing factory or enterprise in its territory.  These  quotas will 
be based on  average production over a  reference period,  namely  from 
1961  to  1965.  This  would  have given  a  total quota of roughly 
5  750 000  tons  for the Community,  but  to fit in with the production 
expectations of Member  States this quota was  adjusted by  the Council 
according to the probable growth of consumption.  The  increases  in 
consumption  allowed for by  the Council  in calculating the production 
quotas  for the individual  Member  States varied with its assessment 
of the present  situation of the sugar industry in ea.ch  Member  State. 
Beet-growers  and  sugar manufacturers  in the Member  States share 
a  basic  quota which  represents the proportion  bet~en an1individual 
Member  State's national quota (its 'basic quantity'')  and  its average 
annual  production over the marketing years 1961/62  to 19.65/66  inclusive, 
multiplied by  a  coefficient.  The  basic quan3ities of white  sugar in 
the f1ember  States have been fixed  as  follows: 
l 
2 
Germany  (FR)  1  750  000  tons 
France  2  400  000  tons 
Italy  1  230  000  tons 
Netherlands  550  000  tons 
BLEU  550  000  tons 
Total  6  480  000  tons 
.••  j ••• 
Basic  quota:  a  basic quota is allocated to  individual sugar-
producing factories or enterprises by  the Member  States. 
The  sum  of the basic quotas  in a  single Member  State is officially 
known  as  the basic quantity;  it comprises  the quantity of sugarbeet 
grown  for processing into  sugar under the basic quota system. 
3 Article  23  of Regulation No.  1009/67/ CEE. 
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The  Cou.ncil  established this quota of 6 480' 000 tons for 
Community  production  in 1968/69  from  estimated £Onsumption  for that 
year,  which  is in the region of 6  280  000  tons.· 
The  f'ull  sugar price will be  guaranteed by the  EAGGF  for  a 
quantity  up  to  5%  in  excess of the sugar consumption  expected in 
the relevant  marketing year.  . If we  take the coming 1968/69  marketing 
year as  an  example,  consumption  is estimated at  approximately 
6  280  000  tons;  this means  that  the full sugar price will be 
guaranteed for  some  6  600  000  tons ~n other words,  105~ of coneumption). 
Price  system 
A.  Sugar 
Under  the regulation for the Community's  cereal market·  the 
target price for wheat  other than durum  and  for feed grains is 
fixed for the area with the largest deficit,  which  is Duisburg in 
the Federal  Republic  of Germany.  In contrast to this, ·under  the 
common  arrangements  for  sugar,  a  single target price will  b~ fixed 
for the area with ~he largest surplus.  Eight  Departments  in the 
north of France are regarded  as being the area with the largest 
surplus,  and  prices fixed for this area will also  apply to the  . 
Benelux countries and  throughout  the Federal Republic of Germany.· 
The  Council,  on  a.  proposal of the Commission,  will fix the target 
price before 1  August  each year for white sugar of  a.  standard quality, 
the price being valid for the marketing year  commencing  on  1  July 
of the following year.  For the 1968/69  marketing year the price 
will be 22.35 u.a.  (DM  89.40)  per 100 kg. 
An  intervention price will  also be fixed for the main  surplus 
area.  It will be lower than the target price and  is 21.23 u.a. 
(  DM  84.92)  for the 1968/69  marketing year. 
At  first sight,  a  differential of only  5%  between  the two  prices 
(the intervention price  represents  95~'t of the target price)  may  seem 
rather small.  ·  However,  +.he  sugar market  is not  a  very risky business, 
. so  this  5%  is,  in fact,  quite adequate.  The  structure of the  common 
market  organization approved by  the Council  is such that derived or 
regional  intervention prices  resembling those fixed for cereals apd 
rice,  or  some  variant of these prices,  cannot  be fixed to allow for 
regional price differences. 
.  .. ; ... 
1  Consumption  of wh i.t~  Emga1·  in 1968/69  i!;J  now  estimated at 
6 million  tnna • 
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Derived prices will therefore be fixed  for  Italy and  the French 
overseas departments  of Reunion,  Guadeloupe  and  Martinique only. 
These prices  sho,lld  correspond  more  or less with the price fo"r  sugar 
under  normal  price formation  conditions,  given  an  average harvest  and 
freedom of movement  for the product. 
Throughout  the marketing year,  the intervention agencies to be 
designated by the sugar-producing Member  States will be  required to 
purr:-t·J.<~e.,at  the dpterve~y~·i.o:p price,  supplies offered to  them  of white 
sugar  and.  ra.w  sugar  man·J.factm·ed  from  sugarbeet or sugar  cane  grown  in 
the Cor·,T..:rHy.  'Ihe  interveni;ion agencies  may  only resell sugar on 
the  in-'"e·..-:1.1.  market  at prices higher  than  the intervention price. 
However,  they  may  also  be allowed to 
( i)  sell it at  a  lower price provided it has  been  rendered un':fi  t 
for human  consumption; 
(ii)  sell it at the world market  price for  export  to  non-member 
countriesr  either a.s  sugar or following processing into  one 
of t': e  p :·ou'lCts  listed in Annex II to  the Treaty of Rome  or 
in the  Annex to  Regulat.ion  No.  1009/67  /EEC. 
In  th<)  market  organizations for cereals  and  rice,  the target 
prices are  L~'.JSG  for uqyor.r: ~- , rl  f;"'  a;.n;  in  ·:  t  ~  oil.c  and fats  market 
th-~~r  (Ji'to>  t'ws'3  for  rape  an:l  r.o1zc>,  For  t~9 :0'1;:.:12  marl<:et,  however, 
tl•c  nrocc:::'Jre  is re·l.r'3rG·3d  in  -lhct  tho  t.CJ.r~•"t  p:.·~-~·3  is fixed  for the 
en~ 11  ·cl<~~  ..  •~hi.:e  E~:.·:J::-.  Thjs  ifl  1J~'::·.t::--.e  tl:..0It-.  iG  n:r  trztde  in 
st• '"  :·  .  ~- ·'-~'  :c..:,,:;,  "·=--·i  it can:L  t  be  :."~·-•r..  '.··cd.  Beat  :i~  U.3U'1.l1y  grown 
<Jl.  J.  u')' ..  '··~~·cci.  to  s·t.:  ;.T'  fC'ctorles  unrier  co;dract.  St..ga.r,  on  the other 
ha;1.~,  has.  a  re:1l  mn.:rkt:Jt  price. 
The  l','l.la:,..ant.eed  minirrmm  price for  sugarbeet  was  therefore fixed 
by  cal·~·t· 2·".:..::  ·•  .. ck  from  white  suga.r.  For the 1968/69  marketing year, 
this  rr:i:-L.rrrtr.  j:c'ice to  g-rowers  has  been fixed at  17  u.a.  (DM  68)  per 
ton of  su.;J.l"~l~'ot  delivered with  a  16>~ st·g'll'  content,  up  to  a  specified 
qu"'.nt~ty.  Za.ch  year the C_our.;.cil,  on  a  proposal  by the Commission, 
will fix 
(i)  a  mininrJ.m  price for  sugarbeet  inside the basic  quota.  (17  u.a.), 
and 
( ii)  a  m::.n)"mum  price for  sugarbeet  out8ide this basic quota but 
.  ~n3ide the upper ceiling (at  le&st  10 u.a.), 
valid for  each  bee~-growing area for  which  an  intervention price for 
sugar has  been  fi:x: ... d. 
.  ..  / ... 
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The  m~n~mum price for  sugarbeet will be fixed on  the basis of 
the intervention price for white  sugar valid for the area in question 
and of standard amounts  for the Community  representing 
the processing margin 
yield 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
receipts  from  sales of molasses by  factories or enterprises 
where  applicable,  the cost of delivering sugarbeet  to the 
factory • 
When  fixing the  ta.~get price,  the Council will,  a.t  the  same 
time~  fc,Eow  the procedure laid down  in Article 43(2)  of the Treaty 
of  f:•Ji''·'  (-Ghat  is to  say,  act on  a  proposal of the Commission  following 
con~i..L:. td.tion with the European  Parliament)  in order to 
(a)  fix the minimum  price for  sugarbeet  in the main  surplus area 
of the  Community,and 
(b)  specify the delivery stage and  the standard quality for 
sugarbeet. 
When  fixing the derived  intervention prices,  the Council will 
follow the same  procedure in order to  fix the minimum  prices for 
sugerbeet·in each of the remaining beet-growing areas. 
~~~rotection  for the  Com~~ty's su~industEY 
Under  Article 12  of the new  sugar regulation,  a  threshold price 
will be  fixed for white  sugar,  raw  sugar and  molasses  each year. 
'The  ',itr•J'lhold price for white sugar must  be  such as  to  enable Community 
su.ca.r  to  be  marketed at  the target plice in the Community's  most 
d-i_d 1rt defidt area  (Palermo).  The  threshold price will  therefore 
r~  ~j u.a.  (DM  100)  per 100 kg.  The  relevant article runs  a.s 
follov;s: 
"The  threshold price for white  sugar shall be  equal  to  the 
target price valid for the area of the  Community  with the greatest 
su:··•- l' s 1  p:J.us  transport  costs caJ.culated on  a  flat rate basis 
fr.- :.1  t 'E,.t  ;:rea to  the most  distant deficit area.· of the Community. 
'U:  c  +'J.rc·"'r·,o1d  price shall apply to the  same  standard quality as 
ti:;.~::  to.rg-et  price." 
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A special threshold price for  ~aw sugar will be derived 
from  the threshold price for white  sugar.  Since the Community 
ha.s  a  molasses deficit,  the threshold price for rnola.asea  can be 
fixed  lower than the ex-factory price.  Care  must  be taken 
to  ensure that the earnings of sugar-producing factories or 
enterprises from  sales of molasses will rea.ch  the level taken 
into  account  in fixing the minimum  beet price. 
CIF prices  for. white sugar,  raw  sugar and molasses will be 
fixed  in respect of a  given Community  frontie~crossing point. 
These prices will be based on  the most  favoura.ble offers on  the 
world  market,  determined from  quotations or prices for  each of 
these products  on  the world market.  A levy will be charged  on 
imports of the products covered by  the regulation.  The  levy 
on  white sugar,  raw  sugar  and  molasses  is equal to the 
difference between the  CIF  price on  the world  market  and  the 
Community's  threshold price. 
The  levy on  ra.w  sugar can be adjusted to yield,  if 
necessary.  Imports of raw  sugar not  intended for refining 
will be  subject  to the levy for whit; sugar if this is higher 
than the levy for  raw  sugar,  If tlle levy for white  s-.gar  is 
hi8J:ler  tha:n  the··levy for  ra.W  uugur,  raw sttga.r -for refining; wi 11 
undergo  a  customs  iu.'3pection  or  a.n  adrnini13trative  examination 
offenng the same  guarantees. 
The  other products  corning under the regulation will be 
subject  to  a  flat-rate levy calculated on  the basis of the 
sucrose  content of each of these products  and  the levy for 
white sugar. 
Licences will be  required for all imports  and  exports 
of these products  into  or out of the  Community.  These 
licences will be  issued by  the Member  States to  anyone  submitting 
an  application,  irrespective of his place of residence within 
the  Community.  A licence will only be  issued against payment 
of a  deposit.  In principle the  amount  of levy chargeable 
will be that valid on  the  d~  of importation,  but it can be 
fixed  in advancA  for  ~::~ugar  and  molasses. 
.  .. ; ... 
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Should the C  IF price for whi.te  sugar or -raw  suga.r  be hiaher 
than the threshold price,  a  levy corresponding to the· difference 
between  these  two  prices can be  imposed  when  the products 
concerned are exported.  Under  the same  conditions,  a  subsidy 
can be  granted when  they are  imported.  · 
To  permit  export  at world market  prices of the products 
covered by  the regulation,  the difference between these prices 
and  the Comrmmi ty price can  be offset by ·an  export  refund, 
if need  be. 
The  refund will be the  same  for  the'whole Community 
though it can vary with the destination of the exports.  It· 
will be  paid at the exporter's reqU.est.  The  refund for  · 
raw  sugar must  not  be higher than the refund for white  sugar. 
An  important  section of the regulation deals with the 
development  of inwards  processing traffid.  This  means  the re-
exporting of products processed from  raw  materials  prev~.ously 
imported duty-free  into  one  of the member  countries.  'l'o 
ensure that the market  organization operates  smoothly,  the 
regulation specifies that  inwaxrrs  processing traffic can  be 
limited or,  should the ma.+ket  situation require this, 
prohibited.  The  export  refund  should also be fixed  so 
that basic products of Community  origin contained in proQucts 
exported by the Community's  processing industry would  not  be 
placed at  such  a  disadvantage that  the processing indust:Jr 
might  then give preference to basic products  imported from 
non-member  countries.  The  irrtro•luction of a  single  s:.1g-ar 
market  means  that  the Community  m;.:st  have rules to govern 
inwards processing traffic. 
These  Community  rules are to  be  adopted before 1  July 1968. 
To  aum  up,  then,  it can  be  said that  the  advent  of a 
single Community  market  for sugar,  coupled:with uniform rules 
on  prices,  necessitate the introduction of'uniform trade 
arrangements  at  t~e Community's  exterual frontiers.  · 
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.!_d.ministra.tion  of the ma.rket  organization 
This outer framework  of the sugar market  organization -
co~rising the price s.ystem  and  trade arrangements  for non-member 
countries - will be filled in with the  system of levies on 
Community  production  and  sales.  In recent years  sugar production 
has  grown  to be  many  times  in excess of the Community's  needs; 
the world market,  too,  is characterized by  considerable surpluses. 
Fbr this reason the Council has tried to  include in the regulation 
measures  which will limit production during a  transitional period 
and  lead to regional  specialization of production within the  Member 
States. 
Decisions  adopted by  the Council  as  early as  June 1966 
fixed the production quota for the Community  in the marketing 
years  from  1968/69  to 1975/76  at  6 480  000  tons,  divided between 
the six Member  States.  Until 1970/71,  however,  sugar producers 
will receive price and  sales guG.rantees  for 135%  of this basic 
quota.  For the segment  of  prod::~tion falling between  the basic 
quota  (100%)  and  the ceiling (135·,fo),  the price guarantee will be 
limited.  After 1970/71,  the  se~nent of production receiving 
these guarantees will have to be  fixed afresh.  As  we  have seen, 
the intervention price for the main  surplus area of the Community 
has been  fixed at 212.30 u.a./ton;  the world market price for 
raw  sugar  is at  present·somewhere between  50  and  60  u.a./ton. 
Since the  intervention prier is also higher than  the prices 
which  h:.ve  been  current  in France  and  Belgium until now, 
surpl·,':'es  are bound  to continue.  The  Council  had  therefore to 
cons i  ,  :"r  wha.t  specific  meas~res could be  taken to present  sugar 
produ tion increasing too  sharply and  to  ensure outlets for 
the sugar. 
As  a  first  step,  the Member  States a.lloca.te  t~e basic 
quantity  accorded them  to  sugar-producing factories  or 
enterprises.3  For this basic quota,  beet-growers  receive the 
guaranteed minimum  price of 17  u.a./ton. 
1 
2 
. ..  I ... 
The  Community  target price  (17  u.a../ton)  for  sugarbeet  inside 
the basic quota means  an  increase of 25%  on  the 1967/68  price 
and  as  much  as  4o%  on  the 1966/67  price for  French beet-growers; 
it is therefore estimated that p»oduction will  increase by  4o% 
or 350  000  ha in 1968/69. 
Factory  =  a  single technical production unit. 
3  Enterprises  = groups  to  which  several  factories belong,  i.e. 
an  eco~omic production unit. 
) 
,. 
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As  a  second step,  a  ceHing .or ma,ximum  quota is· fi;x:ed  by 
the Member  St-ates  for  t:he  factories or enterprises  ~o which  a 
basic q'U.ota  has been ,given.  Until the 1970/71  marketing 
year thifl  maximum  quo.ta will be 135%  of each manufacturer's 
basic quota. 
SUbsequEmtly,  that  is to  sey  in the 1971/72  t·o  1974/75 
marketing years,  this coefficient will be adjusted _to  allo:w for 
the trend of production and the market  situation  and to 
encourage greater specialization. 
Beet-growers  can then  expect  to get 17  u.a.jton for beet 
inside the basic quota with  a  16%  sugar content - in other 
words,  the price fixed by the  Cqunc~l;  this is C13-1led  "top-
price beet".  Beet  outside the basic quota but within the 
135%  maximum  quota qualifies for  a  minimum  pric~ of 10 u.a:./tori'j 
this "is  called "medium-price beet".  No  price guarantee of 'any 
kind is given for beet outside the maximum  quota;  the 
expression "low-priced  beet.~'_ is used.  :fg~ thif:!  .. JI.egrtl~nt  Q.f 
production. 
Sugar produced  in excess of the 135%  ceiling cannot  be 
sold on the Community  markf:)t  unl~s~  .. there is. a  shorta.ge within 
the Community.  ·  , 
•·' 
The third  important  step decided on by the Council  is that the 
EAGGF  will  assume  financial  responsibility for a  "guaranteed 
quantity
11
,  representing 105%  of forecast  consumption of white  sugar 
in the Community  in a  single marketing year.  Sugar produced  in 
excess  of this guaranteed quantity can probably only be marketed 
at  e.  loss.  The  Council therefore decided to cover this fore-
seeable loss by  a  production levy. 
Any  manufaCturer who  produces  more  than his ba.sic  qubta 
must  pqy this production levy for  each  excess unit produced, 
although he will be  given full sales  guara.nte~ for this surplus 
production.  Since the manufacturer can require the beet  supplier 
to  pay  6fY/o  of this levy  and  therefore peys  only 4o%  of U 
himself,  its effect is not only to reduce the manufacturer's 
pr6fit'margin but  also to lower the price the  farmer  receives 
for his beet.  · 
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The  amount  of the production levy is directly related to total 
EEC  production  and to price levels within the  EEC  and on  the world  market. 
This  is quite clear from  the w~ in which it is calculated.  Losses 
incurred on  exports of all EEC  production in excess  of the basic 
quantity will be  transferred to  sugar produced in excess  of each 
manufacturer's basic quota.  Since the production levyl could rapidly 
reach  a  level making it impossible for  either the manufacturer or 
the beet-grower to get  a  worthwhile return,  the levy will not be 
allowed to  exceed  a  certain maximum  amount.  For the 1968/69 
marketing year it will be fixed  at  a  level that  would  prevent  the 
price for beet  inside the 135%  ceiling from  falling below 10 u.a./ton. 
Any  additional burden which  this may  entai~ will be borne by  the 
EAGGF.  The  basic rules for charging the production levy are in 
Article 27  of the regulation.  It will be calculated per unit of 
weight  Qy  dividing overall losses  incurred in marketing sugar 
produced in the Community  in excess of the guaranteed quantity by 
the total quantity produced in excess of their basic quotas by the 
factories or  enterp~ises in the Community. 
l~e  have  seen that the production levy may  not  exceed  a  certain 
level.  The  EAGGF  is therefore bound  to  cover eligible expenditure 
incurred by manufacturers  in excess of this maximum  amount. 
EAGGF  refUnds  come  under two  headings:2 
Market  support  and  export  refunds,  viz.  expenditure to  cover 
(i)  the difference between  actual  consumption  and  the guaranteed 
quantity; 
(ii)  the amount  by  which manufacturer's eligible expenditure  ex~eeds 
the maximum  amount. 
.  .. ; ... 
1  If total Community  production in 1968/69  reached  some 
2 
6  730 000  tons,  the  maximum  production levy would  be charged. 
This  tonnage would  be  exceeded if France were to produce 
approximately  111%  of its basic quantity and  if the remaining 
Member  States  produced their basic quantities only. 
No  precise estimates  are yet  available on  EAGGF  e.xrendi ture 
in connection with the  common  market  organization for  sugar. 
It  can be  expected,  however,  that roughly 120 million u.a. 
will be required in each marketing year. 
_) 
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The  position of beet-growers  can then be  summed  up  as 
follows.  The  Member  States will allocate their basic quantities 
to  sugar-producing factories or enterprises in the form  of basic 
quotas.  The  production policy for  sugar  and  sugarbeet  is based on 
this quota system,  under which  each  sugar manufacturer is allocated 
a  basic  quota and  a  maximum  quota derived from  that.  If the 
maximum  production quota is exceeded,  the manufacturer must  sell 
his sugar on  the world market  at his own  expense. 
The  internal link.-between marketing policy and  production 
policy becomes  clear here.  If the  maximum  quota represents 
maximum  production,  the basic quota - for which full price and 
sales guarantees  are given - undoubted~ represents  ~~n~mum 
production.  Somewhere  in between  these two  levels the beet-
grower  and  the  sugar manufacturer  come  together and  are  joint~ 
responsible for production.  .  The  proposed specialization of 
production within the Community  will also take place at  some 
level between  the basic and  the maximum  quotas.  Measures  affecting 
production are therefore of vital importance for the proposed 
regulation and  consequently for the level of total Community 
production. 
The'  "contingency reserve" 
The  Member  Sta.tes,  however,  will  be  entitled to  allocate 
only 90fh  of the entire basic quantity in advance  to  sugar-
producing factories  arid  enterprises for 1968/69,  retaining the 
remaining  l<Y$  a.s  a  "contingency reserve"  for allocati.on at  a 
later stage,  some  time before the beginning of the next  marketing 
year.  Thei~ reason for dqing this is to have  a  quantity in 
hand  for allocation as  a  basic quota to  a  newly-built  factory,  for 
instance,  or to  allow them  to adjust  qu~tas,  i.n  the interval 
between  harvests,  should they consid,er that  any  factory or enterprise 
had been badly treated.  After 1968/69  the  Member  Sta-tes  .. mey  hold 
back  5%  of any 7ear's quota for allocation at their discretion to 
factories until  30  June 1975;  they  could,  for instance,  allocate 
1%  in the first year,  3%  in the following year,  a  further  1%  at 
a  later stage.  They  could also,  of course,  allocate the entire 
5%  in a  single year.  This  arrangement  highlights the efforts 
expended  to  make  good  use of present sugarbeet  and  sugar manufa.cturing 
capacity - an  aim  which  is also borne  in mind  in allocating quotas 
to factories  and  enterprises. 
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Sugar-pr~ducing factories  or enterprises conclude growing 
and delivery contracts with beet-growers.  In  contracts for the 
delivery of sugarbeet  for the manufacture of sugar,  prices are 
differentiated according to whether  the quantities of sugar to 
be produced are 
(a)  within the basic quota, 
(b)  outside the basic quota but within the maximum  quota  (135~), 
(c)  in excess of the maximum  quota. 
Before  sowing,  at the time of signing the contract,  the beet-
grower  must  choose between receiving 10 u.a.  per ton for  any 
beet  produced  in excess of the basic  quota.  and  growing beet up 
to  the  amount  of the quota only.  This  is the key to  the whole 
quota system. 
Sugar manufacturers will supply the following information 
to the Member  State in which  their factory or enterprise produces 
sugar: 
(i)  the quantities of sugarbeet within the basic quota for which 
the factory or enterprise concerned has  concluded pre-sowing, 
contracts,  and  the sugar content  on  which  these contracts 
are based. 
(ii)  the corresponding yield expected. 
The  Member  States are also free to  ask  for  additional 
information. 
Any  sugar manufacturer who  has not  signed pre-sowing contracts 
for beet  inside the basic quota at  the minimum  beet price will be 
required to  p~ this minimum  price for all beet  processed into 
sugar  in the factory or enterprise concerned. 
In the Council discussions,  one  Member  State indicated that 
it could not  see its w~  to  adopting the proposed procedure and 
introducing the price differentiation system for beet  inside the 
basic  quota.  and  outside the basic quota.  This  Member  State 
was  in favour  of a  mixed  price system,  which would  combine  the 
prices for beet  inside and  outside the quota.  The  Member  State 
concerned was  given  permission to  operate this mixed  price system, 
but  on  a  non-discriminatory basis,  which  means  that other Member 
States  can also use the system if they wish.  To  prevent  excess 
production under  such  a.  system,  however,  the Council decided 
...  ; ... 
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not  to  allow the full 135%  but  instead a  basic quantity of 
35o%  over three ¥ears,  so  that  a  correspondingly smaller 
amount  of sugar would  be produced as  a.  result of combined  "top" 
and  "medium"  prices for beet. 
Car£Y=over  from  one  marketing year to the next 
To  curb the  tendency towards  excess production which 
might  result  from  the  combined  effects of these individual 
measures,  the regulation allows  excess production representing 
not  more  than  1Q1a  of the basic  quota to be carried forward  to the 
following marketing year.  This  should mean  that  the beet-
grower  can plan production from his basic quota with  a  view to 
making  a  real prbfi  t.  Any  excess production carried :forward 
will be treated as  part of the  f~llowing year's production and 
will,  therefore,  not  be subject to the production levy during the 
year in which it is grown. 
Under  the normal  provisions of the regulation,  any 
'  ~  . 
factory or  ent~rprise will be  free  to. carry forward its 
production ·in excess of the basic quota,  but  to  an  amount  of not 
more  than  10%  of the quota,  to  the following marketing year; 
Member  States  applying the mixed price system,  however,  m~  not 
make  use of this ca.rry-forwa.rd  arrangement. 
Since the  amount  carried forward will be treated as  part 
of the following year's production,  it should be possible to 
achieve  a  better balance of production between  individual 
marketing years. 
Some  special provisions 
Italy is in a  particularly difficult position with regard 
to the  Community's  sugar market.  Sugar  beet  t:,rowing  is being 
organized in some  parts of Italy,  but  sugar.p:roduction is not 
yet  well-established.  These  areas wili  have great trouble in 
competing with other beet-growing areas of the Community.  The 
Council  therefore decided to  accede to  Italian requests  for 
adaptation grants for beet-growers  and  the  sugar industry in 
thA  l9hR/G9  to 1Q74/?'5  mark0t:ing years.  This  aid will  cease 
on  .30  June  1975. 
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Aid  to  beet-growers  cannot  be  more  than 1.10 u.a./ton 
of beet with 16%  sugar content;  it can only be granted in 
respect of quantities of sugarbeet  inside the basic  quota.. 
Aid  to the  sugar  industry must  not  exceed 1.46 u.a  .•  per 100  kg 
of white  sugar produced  from  beet grown  in  Italy;  it too  can 
only be granted in respect of quantities of white sugar  inside 
the basic quota. 
Cane  sugar  from  the French  Overseas  Departments  pley-s  a 
special role in the sugar market  organization,  but is treated 
as  Community  sugar.  The  basic quantity fixed for these 
Departments  is 465  000  tons.  The  sugar arrives on the 
Community  market  in the  form  of raw  cane  sugar,  and  has been fitted 
into the  regional price system by being accorded  a  price 
derived from  the price for Italy plus transport costs to  Italy. 
Sugar  surpluses  can be dealt with  in the following wey-s: 
(a)  Market  support  anC.. •  subsequent release of supplies  -------------------------
The  obligation to  intervene to support  the market 
mainly concerns white sugar offered to the intervention 
agencies.  Under  the regulation,  the obligation to buy 
raw  beet  sugar from  factories  producing raw  sugar is 
cortfined to  certain areas  and is for  a  limited period only. 
For the entire Community,  with the exception of Lower 
Saxony1  this obligation ends  on  1  January 1970. 
(b)  Use  in denatured  form  for  animal  feed 
This  is an  extremely practical solution,  though feedingstuffs 
manufactured  from  sugar cost  more  per starch unit than 
fecdingstuffs  made  from  cereals. 
In  order to maintain the competitive position of the 
Community's  chemical  industry which uses  sugar as  a  raw 
material,  it appeared necessary to gua.ral:l.tee  the  industry 
supplies of Community  sugar a.t  low or world market  prices. 
The  chemical  industry's capacity should not  be overestimated, 
however;  at  most  it will  account  for  some  50  000  tons  each 
yoar. 
.  .. ; ... 
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(d)  Exports  to non-member  coun-tries  -----------------
Sugar  can be  exported to non-member  countries as unrefined 
or white sugar or in the form  of processed products containing 
sugar.  At  the moment,  there are few  openings  on  the world 
market,  which  is saturated and  in part over-supplied. 
Exporting and  importing countries are at present negotiating 
a  new  world sugar  agreement  which  will determine the possibilities 
open to  exporting countries. 
(e) ·Food  aid 
The  developing countries  also have large sugar surpluses. 
The  second  UN  Conference on  Trade  and  Development  is now  taking 
place in New  Delhi,  and  the question of world-wide  commodity 
agreements will presumably  come  up  for discussion.  Sugar  may 
be dealt with here but,  if anything,  the result would  probably 
be  import  obligations for the Community  rather than markets for 
Community  sugar  in the developing countries.  If the Community 
were  to  consider including sugar in food  aid it would  have to be 
either given away  or paid for at world  market  price in local or 
freely convertible currencies. 
Assessment  of the sugar market  organization 
One  fUrther point  must  be  mentioned  in this connection.  The 
price for beet  inside the basic quota  (17  u.a.jton is regarded 
as very attractive in almost  nll areas of the Community,  even  in 
those areas where  a  higher price previously prevailed.  Under 
these circumstances,  beet-growers will certainly see to it that they 
produce at  least their quota. 
Now  follows  an  extract  from  an  address by Dr.  S.L.  Mansholt, 
Vice-President of the  Commission  of the European  Communities,  to 
a  plenary session of the Economic  and  Social  Committee  on 
28  September,  1967. 
"The  Council decisions on  sugar date from  1966.  Sugar prices 
were  fixed  somewhat  too high,  but  fortunately they were  coupled 
with  a.rrangements  to  a.ssure  responsibility for marketing7  this 
responsibility is shared by  the sugar  manufa~turers and  the beet-
growers. 
"It is to be  feared  tha.t  the Council  may  one  day  agree on  a 
system  which,  after a  certain length of time,  will make  the 
imple=entation of a  common  sugar market  impossible. 
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When  the Commission  fixed the price for beet with 
a  sugar content of 16%  at  17  u.a./ton,  it assumed  that 
this would  lead to  increased production not  only in 
France but  also  in Belgium,  and·  even  in the Netherlands. 
Provision is made  for gradual  abolition of the quota system 
over  a  six-year period and  its replacement  by a  system of 
Community  quotas based on  a  progressive specialization of 
production in those  areas where  conditions  for beet-growing 
and  sugar manufacture are most  favourable.  If,  however  -
as would  appear from  the Council discussions - all six 
Governments  wish to  be  free to  allocate the quotas  for their 
sugar industries themselves,  thus  showing that they have 
nothing more  in view than specialization within their own 
countries,  it follows  that there will still be six distinct 
national  sugar industries at the end  of the  six-year 
transitional period.  We  can only hope  that specialization 
within the individual  countries will achieve satisfactory 
results. 
There  is no  denying,  however,  that no  progress  a.t  all 
has yot  been  made  with regard to specialization of sugarbeet 
growing  in the Community. 
All  measures  now  felt to  be  necessary must  make  possible 
the opening of frontiers at  th~ end  of the transitional 
period and  lead to  specialization in sugar production.  The 
whole  question is worthy of special attention since this 
is the first  time  such difficulties had  to  be  overcome  and 
the first time that  the interests of the individual  Member 
States have been so  vehemently  asserted." 
•.•  j ••• 
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The  common  market  organization for sugar applies to the 
following products: 
_{a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
CCT  No. 
1].01 
12.04 
17.03 
ex 17.02 
ex 17.05 
'  ..... '  '  .. 
Description of goods 
Beet  sugar and  cane  sugar,  solid 
Sugarbeet,  whole  or sliced,  fresh,  dried or 
powdered;  sugar cane 
Mol,asees,  whether or not decolourized 
Other sugars  (excluding lactose and  glucose); 
sugar syrups  (excluding lactose syrup  and 
glucose  syrup);  artificial honey  (whether 
_or  not  mixed  with natural .honey);  caramel 
Flavoured or coloured sugars  (excluding 
lactose and  glucose);  syrup  (excluding 
lactose syrup  and  glucose syrup)  and 
molasses,  but not  including fruit  juices 
containing added  sugar in any  proportion 
For the purposes of this regulation, 
White  sugar shall bo  understood to  mean  sugar included under 
CCT  No.  17.01 containing,  in the dry ata.te,  by weight  determined 
according to the polarimetric method,  99.5%  or more  of sucrose; 
Raw  sugar shall mean:  sugar included under  CCT  No.  17.02 
containing,  in the dry state,  by weight  determined according 
to  the polarimetric method,  less than 99.5%  of sucrose. 
ANNEX  to  Regu1ation  No.  1009/67/CEE 
ex 17.04 
ex  18.06 
Sugar confectionery,  not  containing cocoa 
B.  "Chewing  gum" 
C.  Other 
Chocolate  and  other food  preparations 
containing cocoa and  sugar 
Preparations of flour,  starch or malt  extract, 
of a  kind used as  infant  food or for dietetic 
or culinary purposes,  containing less than  50% 
by weight  of cocoa,  containing sugar. 
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CCT  No  Description of goods 
ex 19.08  Pastry,  biscuits,  cakes  and  other fine 
bakers'  wares,  whether or not  containing 
cocoa in any  proportion,  containi~g.~ugar 
ex  21.06  Yeasts,  active or ina.ctive 
ex  21.07  Food  preparations not  elsewhere specified 
or included,  containing sugar 
ex  22.02  Lemonade,  flavoured  spa waters  and  other 
non-alcoholic  beverages,  containing sugar, 
not  including fruit  and  vegetable  juices 
falling within heading No.  20.07 
ex 22.09  C III  Spirituous beverages,  other,  containing 
sugar 
29.04 C  II  Mannitol,  sorbitol. 
) 
) 
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1961/62  1962/63  1963/64  1964/65  1965/66  1966/67  1967/6l3 
--..--- - --~---
Area~der sugal\>eeL  ( 1000  ha) 
Germany  (FR)  260  290  301  327  299  294  294 
:?ranee  359  352  371  425  395  295  315 
Ita1;y  227  225  230  231  282  298  332 
~Tetherlands  85  77  69  79  91  92  100 
BLEU  62  57  57  64  65  67  78 
Europoq~ Community  993  1(·01  1028  1126  1132  1045  1119 
_White  sur;ar  Eroduction  ( 1000  tons) 
Ge:rma.l•..r  (FR)  1329  1378  1899  1970  1442  1766  1865 
France  2070  1924  2285  2659  2581  2068  2020 
Italy  897  918  854  929  1139  1256  15:0 
Netherlands  540  420  385  598  548  528  6l35 
BLEU  409  313  332  523  395  375  520 
European  Community  5245  4953  5755  6679  6105  5993  6600 
.  ~uman consumEtion  of _white  su~ ( 1000  tons) 
Germany  (FR)  1699  1760  1852  1762  1909  1811  ::.853 
France  1364  1480  1513  1585  1553  1616  1670 
Italy  1136  1180  1282  1285  1258  1354  l40D 
~Tether1ands  500  524  546  536  574  561  55~ 
BL."Srr  316  283  361  340  302  380  34C 
~O~dan Community  5015  5227  5554  5508  5596  5722  582C 
Prices for  white  sugar 
lE  (u.a./100 kg) 
Germany  (FR)  21.17  21.18  21.17  22.17  22.17  22.17  22.r 
France  17.88  18.76  18.76  18.76  18.76  19.83  19.8;  Italy  18.24  18.24  20.74  24.35  26.51  26.51  26.5:  Netherlands  16.63  16.91  18.01  20.52  20.59  21.53  21.4.&.  BLEU  17.68  17.68  18 .so  20.46  20.46  21.70  21. 7C 
~ Ex-factory,  unwrapped,  duty-free. 
~inimum prices for  beet~ (u.a./ton) 
Germany  (FR)  16.88  16.88  16.88  i8.13  18.13  18.13  18.13  France  12.53  13.04  12.91  13.09  13.09  13.79  13. 7'3  Italy  14.76  14.91  16.68  19.05  19.91  19.65  19. 6C  Netherlands  12.87  13.01  13.22  16.26  16.26  16.26  16.26  ·,  BLID  11.84  14. 6o  15.76  16.86  16.86  16.86  16.8 6 
::w:3e  10o  sugar  content. • 
135 
100 
(1000 t) 
CONSUMPTION  OUTPUT 
8000 
7000 
6000 
5000 
4.000 
3000 
2 000 
1000 
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Ceiling 
Baaio  quota 
5  'J'!Y/P I/68 
A.  Baaio  quota;  o!fiaial price  tully 
guaranteed. 
B.  Output  in exceaa  of baalc  quota  but 
below  maximum1offioial  vrioe  leas 
production  levy. 
C.  Output  above  maxi•um1  restriction  of 
aalea,  no  prioe  guarantee. 
CALCU!.f,T ION  Or'  l'fWlJUCT lvN  LEVY 
c 
(G  - B)  x(loaaea  on  exports  pP.r  ton) 
C  - A 
A.  Basic  quota. 
B.  Guaranteed  quantity  (10~~ of  consumption 
per  annum). 
c.  Total  output. 
ll.  Oifferenoe  betweea  ~rauteeci quantity 
and  baaio  quota. 
~.  Surpluaea  under  joint  r~aponAability 
of  thoae  involved  in  production  or 
D +  E. 